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Wide-area ellular data networks (e.g. GPRS, CDMA 2000) are gaining popularity to provide
\always-on" data onne tivity to mobile users. However, the hara teristi s of the wide-area wireless links
present several new hallenges to di erent appli ations. In this paper we fo us on optimisation te hniques to
improve the appli ation performan e of streaming media systems operating over wide-area wireless networks.
Through detailed measurements in ommer ial wide-area ellular networks we generated tra es to evaluate
the performan e of our proposed me hanisms. We make three ontributions in the ontext of media streaming
over wide-area wireless links: (1) perform a detailed analysis of the hannel hara teristi s, (2) identify
general optimisation te hniques to redu e jitter for streaming appli ations, and (3) de ne a s heme to
provide Unequal Error Prote tion (UEP) for multimedia streams. Due to deployment onstraints inside the
ellular servi e provider's network, our s heme de nes an appli ation-level inferen ing te hnique that adapts
itself to the hara teristi s of the underlying wireless link.

Abstra t.

1

Introdu tion

Wide-area wireless networks (WWAN) are being deployed throughout the world to provide ubiquitous
a ess to IP-based appli ations. Data te hnologies in this environment, e.g. GPRS, are urrently being
optimised for bursty data with stri t reliability requirements su h as HTTP traÆ . Adaptations that
work well for su h bursty, reliable data, however lead to extreme variations in the pa ket inter-arrival
times. For example, the link propagation delay over some of the ommer ial GPRS networks for the same
size pa ket varies between 70 to 700 millise onds.
Multimedia appli ations are generally not designed to ope with su h extreme delay u tuations and
hen e perform poorly in these environments. Unlike HTTP traÆ , multimedia streams do not require
perfe t reliability. Instead they require predi table and bounded jitter on the end-to-end paths for an
a eptable user experien e whi h an be traded o with (some) data losses.
In this paper we de ne te hniques to adapt the link layer hara teristi s leading to improved performan e for multimedia streams. While these te hniques an be most eÆ iently implemented in the link
layer itself, su h adaptation would require installing these me hanisms and network elements inside the
ellular provider's network, and depends on the willingness of the latter to allow su h hanges. Therefore,
in this paper we take an alternative approa h whereby appli ation-level inferen ing and en oding me hanisms are used to e e t similar hanges to the link layer performan e. Our optimisation me hanism rst
infers the pa ketisation stru ture used by the Radio Link Control (RLC) layer and subsequently uses this
information to perform more intelligent pa ket framing. Additionally we arefully extra t un orrupted
portions of individual data pa kets to improve the link-level performan e in WWAN environments.
This paper, therefore, fo uses on the following aspe ts of multimedia streams over WWAN links: (1)
optimise ommer ial WWAN networks for improving the performan e of multimedia streams, (2) identify
te hniques that redu e levels of jitter and at the same time maintain some usable levels of reliability,
and (3) des ribe a deployment path that requires no hanges to existing networks of the ellular servi e
providers. This end-to-end solution works without assistan e of proxies or any other interposed network
elements. Hen e this approa h is a realisti solution to enable end-to-end intera tive multimedia streaming
where the last hop a ess is provided and ontrolled by ommer ial WWAN operators, and any hange
in the internal network elements is generally hard to instigate.
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Figure 1. The experimental testbed for ondu ting the GPRS tests. A well provisioned, low laten y tunnel
transfers all Computer Laboratory GPRS devi e traÆ dire tly to our PPP server, to whi h the appli ation
server is dire tly onne ted via a 100Mbit/s ethernet segment.

We begin with some link hara terisation results in se tion 2 whi h demonstrate that by disabling
reliability at the link layer we are able to redu e the pa ket inter-arrival jitter by a fa tor of three, at
the expense of a marginal in rease in pa ket losses due to errors. However, tra e based analysis of the
same link tests in se tion 3 indi ates that by designing our en oding s heme to operate eÆ iently a ross
the blo k stru ture of the RLC s heme we need to add a data redundan y of only 13% to re over more
than 90% of orrupt frames.
2

Network Chara terisation of GPRS

GPRS links use two di erent s hemes at the link-layer to provide reliability over a wide range of hannel
noise onditions. These are FEC and ARQ that work aggressively to re over any data transfer losses
and provide in-order, reliable abstra tion to the higher layers (like IP). Thus, higher layers will dete t
losses only due to (1) deep fading that leads to bursty losses, or (2) ell-resele tion due to the ell update
pro edure that leads to \bla k-outs."
Appli ation data (IP) pa kets are fragmented into blo ks of Radio Link Control (RLC) data and
transmitted as GSM bursts in a multiframe onstru t [1℄. A multiframe onsists of 12 'blo ks', ea h of
whi h is further subdivided into 4 TDMA frames. Therefore, when a lient is assigned a GPRS ' hannel',
it re eives one TDMA slot (a burst of 456 en oded bits) in ea h blo k, or 12 slots in a multiframe.
Note that this division of data transmission is important in our analysis as it impa ts the pa ketisation
approa h we present in Se tion 3.
Due to the high o urren e of data errors over ellular links, urrent GPRS networks typi ally apply
CS-1 or CS-2 en oding over the raw hannel data. Additionally, RLC provides aggressive ARQ retransmission of the RLC blo ks, typi ally up to 7 attempts, that are re eived with errors. The ombined
s hemes (FEC and ARQ) provide a highly reliable link, but in rease round trip times (RTT) making
performan e quite variable. To understand the e e ts of link level retransmissions, we ondu ted ertain
tests to measure the hannel throughput.
2.1

Experimental Setup

Figure 1 indi ates the experimental testbed used in the measurements. The mobile devi e onne ts to
the provider GPRS servi e through the lo al Base Station Controller (BSC). All traÆ from registered
Cambridge Computer Laboratory devi es is then tunnelled dire tly from the GGSN to the Lab PPP
server via a well provisioned VPN link. We reated a ustomised appli ation that ould measure the
available throughput by sending UDP pa kets at a rate just higher than the link apa ity. Ba k-to-ba k
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pa kets are bu ered by Base Stations and forwarded to the mobile devi e at the wireless link rate until
the bu er is depleted.
All tests were ondu ted via a stationary GPRS lient in one lo ation using a provider that typi ally
assigns stati hannel resour es per GPRS mobile devi e. Consequently we an be ertain that the
variability in inter-pa ket arrival times is aused by link onditions, su h as ARQ, rather than dynami
hannel assignment. The measurements of signal quality during the tests indi ated that the values varied
between -91dBm and -63dBm, with Bit Error Rate (BER) measurements from the mobile devi e ranging
from 0 - 3%. Typi ally, readings below -77dBm are onsidered to indi ate an in reased probability of
errors in the signal de oding ausing a higher o urren e of retransmissions.
2.2

Experimental Results

Figure 2(a) presents a distribution of interpa ket arrival times for a 1000 sample test. The results indi ate
that a signi ant number of retransmissions o urred, identi ed here by the high variation in inter-arrival
times. The extended transmission times measured around the 400 to 600ms timeframe indi ates that some
RLC blo ks were retransmitted during subsequent multiframe transmissions. The shorter transmission
laten ies identi ed around the 80ms value typi ally follow an extended retransmission. When errors o ur
ausing retransmissions for portions of a pa ket, these retransmissions are interleaved in the subsequent
portions of the next pa ket. This auses the inter-arrival period between two onse utive pa kets to
appear shorter.
The variability in inter-arrival times of pa kets in these experiments is an order of magnitude larger
than that typi ally seen over wired internet links. Figure 2(a) illustrates that inter-arrival laten ies
u tuate anywhere between 70 - 610 millise onds in this test. Hen e a round trip journey would introdu e
an even larger degree of variability taking both dire tions of the GPRS link into a ount. Round trip
times (RTT) play a riti al role in real-time multimedia ommuni ations, and it is widely a epted
that human quality per eption is severely a e ted by both end-to-end laten y and sample inter-arrival
variability. The ITU-T [2℄) re ommendation for maximum round trip time targets in intera tive voi e
ommuni ation is 400 millise onds. A hieving this over GPRS links with no retransmission is learly
hallenging, however the introdu tion of further pa ket laten y in the form of inter-arrival jitter an
ause the transmission laten y to ex eed this threshold by three or four times the re ommended limit
depending on the sample size. For less intera tive appli ations, su h as emerging push-to-talk servi es,
slightly longer transmission periods an be handled, however it is desirable to maintain as onsistent a
hannel ondition as possible, parti ularly with respe t to jitter. We therefore onsidered the e e ts of
tuning link layer parameters for intera tive multimedia.
Figure 2(b) presents results from a similar test with reliability disabled at the link layer. In this
ase, the inter-arrival distribution is mu h tighter, ranging only from 195 - 255 with a mean of 235.
In disabling retransmissions we minimise the inter-arrival varian e at the expense of a higher degree of
pa ket loss (3.8% pa kets lost in this ase). We onsider that this is a worthwhile trade-o for intera tive
ommuni ation, and it is important to en ode data at the appli ation level a ordingly to re e t the
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hannel onditions. Unlike traditional wired internet links where pa ket loss is typi ally always aused
by ongestion at routers, it is lear that losses over the WWAN link will o ur randomly and there is no
inter-dependen y between link loss and the appli ation bandwidth. We address new te hniques to handle
link loss in se tion 3.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) also show the measured throughput of the link for both tests. The extreme drop
in bandwidth followed by a peak in the reliable ase ( gure 3(a)) illustrates the e e t of retransmissions
of portions of a pa ket followed by a shorter onse utive interpa ket arrival measurement.
Based on these observations, it is lear that for eÆ ient real-time intera tive ommuni ation over
GPRS links, ARQ should be disabled in preferen e to avoiding pa ket loss. We also note that a nonintera tive appli ation an utilise link-layer reliability (ARQ) but should maintain a suÆ ient bu er to
a ommodate the variations in inter-arrival times. Our tests so far have not evaluated the impa t of
adjusting the value of the retransmission attempts variable for non-intera tive streaming appli ations.
It is apparent from our analysis, however that this would have an important impa t on time sensitive
streams, and would greatly bene t from some appli ation or user-level in uen e. Our tests indi ate that
for both the ARQ-enabled and disabled ase, o urren es of link bla kouts and fading may o ur. Where
ARQ is enabled, re overy may take signi antly longer and there is also an in reased possibility of re eiver
bu er starvation where the link throughput is not suÆ ient to drain the base station bu er, onsequently
for ing data to be ome stale in the queue. It is essential to maintain an a urate ow ontrol s heme in
order to keep the amount of outstanding data in ight to a minimum.
Following these measurements we were able to ondu t more in depth analysis of the pa ket data
hannel and retrieve data frames that had experien ed orruption. The following se tion presents results
on the a tual impa t of link layer orruption on the data stream.
3

End-to-end Transport Optimisations

Ea h GSM burst transmission provides a raw data rate of 456 bits whi h an be en oded in one of 4 ways
named Coding S hemes (CS) 1 through 4. The di eren e in the s hemes is the level of redundant FEC in
the transmission. With ea h in rease in redundan y, the usable throughput de reases, varying from 9.05
kbits/s (the highest level of FEC) through to 21.4 kbits/s (no FEC). In the following se tion we present
the inferen e te hnique for aligning data to the oding s heme sele ted by the operator and onsequently
outline our Unequal Error Prote tion (UEP) s heme that leverages the inferen e apability. Our s heme
relates losely to the UDPLite notion of orrupt frame utilisation [3{5℄, and in fa t, we onsider the two
approa hes omplementary sin e UDPLite does not spe i ally mandate an error re overy and dete tion
s heme for payload data.
3.1

Appli ation-Level Inferen e of WWAN Links

Through tests with reliability and error he king disabled over GPRS we retrieved a number of samples of
orrupt pa kets. We measured the length of burst errors whi h o ur quite frequently. Studying the error
patterns we noti ed that burst lengths an always be expe ted to o ur in multiples of the unen oded RLC
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input data size. We also observed that pa kets an be stru tured su h that the length and lo ation of data
exa tly orrespond to the underlying RLC blo ks. For most ellular operators, we have observed xed
oding s hemes being used, whi h appears to remain xed while the ontext is a tive. Further analysis
of GPRS devi es indi ates that in ertain ases it may be possible to extra t information about the link
layer RLC en oding s heme based on the timed release of data, although this is not universally the ase.
The best solution would be to provide an appli ation API to query the devi e during a onne tion and
extra t the relevant information. Sin e devi es typi ally adopt a standard serial interfa e, however there
is only a single hannel over whi h to send either ontrol information or data with limited exibility
to hange between states. The solution that we have adopted is a ooperative end-to-end approa h
whereby the rst pa ket error o urren e dete ted at the re eiver is immediately returned to the sour e
for analysis. Sin e the sour e an determine the original ontents, it is an e e tive signalling approa h
for dynami ally establishing the link onditions and adjusting the en oding a ordingly.
Figure 4 demonstrates how the alignment of data pa kets over the RLC layer is applied. Our measurements indi ate that if the size of the data pa ket is an exa t multiple of the underlying oding
s heme data blo k (taking a ount also of the lower level link headers and CRC bytes), the appli ation
an infer prior to the transmission where the potential burst loss boundaries may o ur. This is be ause
ea h pa ket will map dire tly onto an exa t multiple of RLC frames. In the ase of CS-1 oding we see
blo k sizes of 20 usable bytes, for CS-2 oding this in reases to 30 Bytes. Based on this, we an design
a transmission me hanism that pro-a tively en odes the data a ording to the potential loss patterns
that would be expe ted, and onsequently provides ner grained error re overy. Our s heme would also
require an error dete tion me hanism that mat hes the blo k level granularity, and we therefore assume
a 1 byte CRC hash is added to ea h blo k. Our experiments show that data re eived subsequent to
the FEC de oding pro ess, is either ompletely a urate, or ompletely destroyed impa ting every byte
a ross the blo k, indi ating that the probability of the CRC failing to dete t the error and onsequently
going unnoti ed would be negligible. Given the ability to determine the underlying RLC blo k stru ture
based on appli ation level inferen e te hniques, we now onsider an en oding s heme that leverages this
information.
3.2

Data blo k En oding

The notion in generating Unequal Error Prote tion media, is that the en oded output an be lassi ed
into di erent priority blo ks. It is generally a knowledged that providing Unequal Error Prote tion
for layered quality en oded multimedia data an be very bene ial to the user per eption of re eived
quality [6{8℄. Consequently a number of layered quality ode s are in reasingly be oming available for
Internet streaming, although typi ally prioritisation is still applied on a per-pa ket basis. An example
of an audio ode designed for layering is the Adaptive Multi-Rate en oding (AMR) s heme with e.g.
3 levels of priority en oded data, whi h in this ase would orrespond to A, B and C frames, en oded
in a typi al sample ratio of 32%,42%,25% respe tively of the total bandwidth. MPEG video is another
example, where frames are lassi ed as I, P or B frames at a typi al ratio of 60%,30%,10% respe tively.
In terms of user-per eived quality, the highest priority frames are typi ally onsidered riti al data in
maintaining media omprehensibility, other levels provide enhan ement data su h as textural information
that an be lost with little relative impa t on the user-per eption. For simpli ation, our model assumes
that only the highest level would need to be prote ted, the other levels being open to orruption sin e
they are not lassi ed as riti al elements of the stream.
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Sin e errors over the GPRS link appear in xed size bursts, as our tests on rm, we want to be
able to re over our prote ted data up to the predi ted number of burst events within the pa ket. Hen e
we onsider a typi al Reed-Solomon oding approa h [9℄ towards pa ketisation of the data. The sour e
data would be en oded into n data hunks, the length of whi h is determined by the underlying oding
s heme, reating an (n; k ) ode, where (n > k ), out of whi h any k blo ks are required to re over the
sour e data. The optimal value of (n k ) would be determined by the number of predi ted error events
from whi h we wish to re over. Similar approa hes for oding would in lude the newer 'tornado' type
odes (e.g. [10, 11℄) whi h provide a lower en oding and de oding omplexity algorithm for large sour e
data sets. One of the advantages held by the Reed-Solomon approa h over Tornado odes is the in lusion
of the unmodifed sour e data, useful for de oding where orruption has not o ured. Tornado odes also
introdu e a nominal in rease in sour e en oding size whi h we refer to as  whereby the size of k en oded
blo ks is equal to D where D refers to the original data size. Typi al values for  would be an in rease
of 3% of the original.
The en oding relationship an be expressed mathemati ally, next we dis uss a theoreti al analysis
of the algorithm performan e. We introdu e the parameter l to indi ate the underlying en oding bu ket
length. For D, the original data size, we refer to the division of prote ted data versus unprote ted data
as Dp = p  D and D1 p = (1 p)  D respe tively. The value of k en oded blo ks of data Dk an be
expressed as D1 p where  >= 1. Dk an also be expressed in terms of l as Dk = lk . The additional
redundan y applied by the ode is the number of extra blo ks represented by n k whi h we refer to as
. The size of , or D an be expressed as D = ((n k )=k )  Dk . We an therefore model the total
en oded data size D0 as a fun tion of D; p; n and k :
D0
D0
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Burst Error Chara teristi s Analysis

Next we studied the hara teristi s of the loss bursts over the link to generate a learer pi ture of
the anti ipated frequen y and proximity of the loss events. Figure 5 indi ates the results from the
same experiment. As expe ted, the errors o ur in very lose proximity to ea h other, and in all ases
where more than 1 burst o urred, the distan e between the events never ex eeds 3 slots. The results
also indi ate that more than one event o urring within a single pa ket is very ommon, the highest
frequen y value being 2, the largest o urren e being 8. These results therefore provide some insight into
the potential design and performan e of an interleaving pattern for riti al versus non- riti al 'padding'
data. It is assumed that riti al data will be surrounded by unprote ted stream elements in order to
minimise the impa t of orruption and a hieve the same level of prote tion with lower FEC redundant
oding overhead.

Further analysis of the lo ation and o urren e of bit errors over the link for larger data sets is the
subje t of our future resear h and will be most bene ial in determining eÆ ient values for (n k ) and
interleaving patterns. Given these onstraints, we evaluated the impa t of the reliability s heme versus
the overhead introdu ed by the FEC s heme through tra e based analysis of the sample test introdu ed
earlier in gure 3(b). The following results assume no unprote ted data padding, and losses are assumed
to always a e t the riti al data elements.
3.4

Tra e Based Analysis

In order to understand the potential impa t of this s heme, we present some tra e-based analysis of
the theoreti al performan e that might have been expe ted based on our new pa ketisation s heme. We
retroa tively analysed the impa t of utilising orrupt pa kets, and used the regenerated tra e to provide
a hannel simulation. In the sample test presented in Figure 3(b) we noti e that out of the 3.8% or
38 lost pa kets, we were able to re over 35 of the pa kets, the remaining 3 being lost due to header
orruption. Figure 3( ) demonstrates the improvement in bandwidth u tuation that an be a hieved.
The key advantage as outlined by gures 3 (a),(b) and ( ) is the mu h greater ontrol of the instantaneous
link bandwidth a hieved by the optimised pa ketisation approa h. The jitter is tightly ontrolled and the
u tuation in link throughput is minimal providing a mu h more amenable environment for multimedia
traÆ .
Given the improved hannel onditions, we onsidered the impa t of the s heme outlined above. For
the oding s heme of CS-2 as presented in these tests, we onsidered the en oding of MPEG-4 pa kets
up to a size of 1350 bytes. The en oded payload size (D0 )of 1350 was assumed sin e it is the losest
multiple of 30 to 1371 (the a tual payload used in these tests), and onsequently n = 45. Divided into
layers of 60%,30%,10% for I, P and B frames respe tively, the prote ted data would in lude just the I
frames, or 60% of the sour e data, generating a value of p = 0:6. For this sample test, we retroa tively
analysed the impa t of variable degrees of FEC applied in advan e of streaming. Table 1 demonstrates
the trade-o in FEC overhead versus per entage of data pa kets re overed from the hannel simulation
presented in gure 3( ) with a value of  = 1:03 to simulate a standard tornado ode.
(n - k) D
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Table 1.

(Bytes) % FEC Overhead % Data Re overed
1308
3.1
10.53
1290
4.4
47.37
1271
5.85
55.26
1252
7.26
73.68
1233
8.6
73.68
1213
10.15
84.21
1193
11.63
84.21
1172
13.19
92.11

The per entage of data re overed versus in reased data overhead

As indi ated in table 1, for an estimated in rease of only 4.4% in pa ket overhead, we an re over up
to 2 burst losses in ea h pa ket, or 44.74% of orrupt data in this example. The best theoreti al re overy
we ould a hieve from this test (3 of the pa kets were unre overable due to header orruption) was 92.1%
introdu ing an FEC overhead of 16.3%.
4

Con lusions

The hara teristi s of WWAN links present hallenges to di erent appli ations. In this paper we fo used
on the performan e of multimedia streams a ross WWAN links, and demonstrated that the variability
in the pa ket inter-arrival times an be too large for su h appli ations. We investigated ways to adjust
the link layer parameters to minimise the inter-arrival jitter of pa kets for su h appli ations. Our tests
on rmed that there is a signi ant improvement in performan e at the expense of in reased pa ket loss.
We further investigated the impa t of loss events on the a tual re eived data rate at the byte level
in relation to the rate imposed through traditional pa ket he ksum rules. Our tests indi ated that
there is a good deal of potential performan e improvement through utilising good portions of orrupt

frames, and in parti ular we identi ed a method for inferring the underlying en oding s heme and
subsequently optimising the en oding of data within a pa ket to mat h the underlying RLC boundaries.
As a onsequen e, appli ations an determine exa tly what the potential lo ations of bursts may be in
advan e of transmitting a pa ket, and dete t the extent of orruption down to the exa t size of the burst
length.
Ongoing resear h involves more in depth analysis of the burst hara teristi s, and the design of real
systems to operate a ross the links. We intend to demonstrate that utilising orrupt data frames is very
bene ial for ellular type links in parti ular due to the high o urren e of errors and the pre isely
de ned RLC data lengths.
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